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Photo

Description

MSRP, USD

Outdoor panels

AA-05 v3
Hybrid

This panel has an elegant design and also sounds perfectly (several
polyphonic melodies). It is ideal for cottage village as well as for multi
apartment house or office building. 3,5” colorful display. Metal body. IPcamera. EM-Marine card reader. Supports SIP. Could be connected to
Vizit-intercom.

$737,0

AA-07 v4

This panel has an elegant design and also sounds perfectly (several
polyphonic melodies). It is ideal for cottage village as well as for multi
apartment house or office building. 3,5” colorful display. Metal body. IPcamera 1 MP. EM-Marine card reader. Supports SIP.

$737,0

AA-09 v4

This panel has an elegant design and also sounds perfectly (several
polyphonic melodies). It is ideal for cottage village as well as for multi
apartment house or office building. 3,5” monochromic display. Metal
body. IP-camera 1 MP. EM-Marine card reader. Supports SIP.

$737,0

BA-04 v3

BAS-IP BA-04 was specially developed for installation on such projects as
townhouses and duplexes, multi-apartment houses with 4 apartments
on one floor, as well as office centers for several companies. Separate
button for concierge calling. Supports SIP.

$550,0

BA-08 v3

BAS-IP BA-08 was specially developed for installation on such projects as
townhouses and duplexes, multi-apartment houses with 8 apartments
on one floor, as well as office centers for several companies. Separate
button for concierge calling. Supports SIP.

$550,0

AV-02 v3

The case is made out of high-qualitied metal, has a glance polycarbonate
cover, also has a high protection level IP-65 – this looks not only elegant
but saves the panel from stressed conditions. Exclusive glance design.
Call touch-button. Water-proof, can be installed outside. Supports SIP.

$375,0

AV-01 v3

This individual outdoor panel differs much from the standard outdoor
panels that are installed in the houses and flats by its perfect design and
characteristics. Stylish modern design. Dust-proof case. Waterprotected, can be installed on the street. Supports SIP.

$355

AV-01T v3

This individual outdoor panel differs much from the standard outdoor
panels that are installed in the houses and flats by its perfect design and
characteristics. Stylish modern design. Dust-proof case. Waterprotected, can be installed on the street. Card reader for EM-MARINE
standart. Supports SIP.

$375,0

AV-01K v3

AV-01K - is an individual outdoor panel which has excellent technical
characteristics and beautiful design. One of the features of this panel - is
keyboard for lock opening via code. In addition, AV-01K has a built-in
camera? Which provides video output in D1 resolution. The protection
class IP65 provides a durable work of AV-01K.

$420,0

AV-07T v3

The touch button of this outside panel has a virtually unlimited number
of taps. Due to its protection class IP65, this panel can be easily installed
at the street without fear of heavy rain or dust. It has a double power
supply, the standard and PoE, which will allow you to setup the panel in
those places where there is no access to power, making it easy to install.

$420,0

AV-02IC
AV-02FP

This panel can be installed in special locations where you need to get
the information help in the short term or emergency situation. It helps
to organize feedback with dispatcher to request information or report
the incident.

AM-01 v3

Concierge monitor is made in the aluminium case and equipped with a
handset for convenience of the tenants during the communication.
There are shortcuts for the quick access to the most used function.
Large 9" touch screen. Aluminium case. Hot keys to open the door and
to view the video panels quickly. Messages receiving. Alarm. Supports
SIP.

$180,0

Concierge monitor

$1 358,0

Call stations

CV-01

These call stations designed to work within the system with operator
monitor CM-01. Press call button, then call will come to the operator
monitor, press alarm button and an alarm signal will be sent to operator
monitor.
The CV-01/CV-02 can operate in two modes: as a call station and as an
individual outdoor panel with BAS-IP monitors.

$390,0

CV-02

These call stations designed to work within the system with operator
monitor CM-01. Press call button, then call will come to the operator
monitor, press alarm button and an alarm signal will be sent to operator
monitor.
The CV-01/CV-02 can operate in two modes: as a call station and as an
individual outdoor panel with BAS-IP monitors.

$410,0

CM-01

Operator monitor which works in tandem with the call stations, CV-01
and CV-02. These are combined in the IP alarm system with feedback.
This system is the perfect solution for places like parking, hospitals,
factories and industrial plants – all those places where high-quality IP
communications can help solve emerging problems.

$1 430,0

Video intercoms

AK-10 v4

This monitor for IP intercom system is equipped by the camera for
realization of the video intercom function, has a possibility to connect
the smart home system (control of the light, air conditions, curtains,
sensors and valves) and wired alarm sensors. Large 10,2" touch screen.
Connects up to 16 IP cameras. Supports SIP. Color White/Graphit.

$707,0

AQ-07 v4

Only audio intercom function, has a possibility to connect the smart
home system (control of the light, air conditions, curtains, sensors and
valves) and wired alarm sensors. Large 7" touch screen. Connect up to
16 IP cameras. Supports SIP. Color White / Black.

$420,0

AP-07 L v3

Individual monitor with PoE (power of ethernet), 7" touch screen,
memory (SD cards up to 32 GB), view up to 16 IP cameras, photo frame
or clock in standby mode, video player, home automation. Supports SIP
protocol. Colors Black/Silver.

$360,0

AU-04 v4

Individual monitor with PoE (power of ethernet), 4" touch screen,
memory (SD cards up to 32 GB), address video intercom, view up to 16
IP cameras, photo frame or clock in standby mode, video player.
Supports SIP protocol. Colors Black/white.

$195,0

AU-04 v4
+ SP - AU

Individual monitor with PoE (power of ethernet), 4" touch screen +
phone, memory (SD cards up to 32 GB), address video intercom, view up
to 16 IP cameras, photo frame or clock in standby mode, video player.
Supports SIP protocol. Colors Black/white.

$230,0

SP-02

P2P SIP phone with two buttons and concierge calling.

$79,0

Software
MS-V3.0

The software module for the management of the
apartment complex. Key functions: real-time system verification, send
text and picture messages, adding and deleting of access cards, etc.

free

Additional equipment

SIP-PBX-200

SH-20.8

SH-20.4

SH-20.16

SIP servers allow making internal and external calls from outdoor panels
to internal monitors, to clients installed on the mobile phones or the PC
and on the IP-phones both within the network and across the Internet
anywhere in the world. Support up to 200 simultaneous connections.
Switch
9 ports 10/100 Base-TX RJ-45 Auto-MDI/MDI-X, 8 PoE ports + 1 UpLink
port
PoE IEEE 802.3af
Switch
5 ports 10/100 Base-TX RJ-45 Auto-MDI/MDI-X, 4 PoE ports + 1 UpLink
port
PoE IEEE 802.3af
Switch
18 ports 10/100 Base-TX RJ-45 Auto-MDI/MDI-X, 16 PoE ports + 2 UpLink
port
PoE IEEE 802.3af

$555,0

$180,0

$85,0

$350,0

SH-45

Exit botton

$50,0

SH-01

EM-Marine Keychain

$2,2

SH-40

Delay of opening the lock. Connects to both electromagnetic and
Electromechanical locks. An adjustable time delay. Maximum current
strength is 5 A

$12,0

Uninterruptible power supply for concierge monitor BAS-IP AM-01 and
outdoor panels. Without the battery.

$118,0

Bracket for surface-mounted with a visor for
individual panels BAS-IP series AV.
Dimensions: 121 x 197 x 71 mm

$20,0

UPS-DP/P

BR-AV

BR-AA, BA

Bracket for surface-mounted with a visor for
individual panels BAS-IP series AA.

$50,0

